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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Location 2: Marylebone
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 16 November 4 pm
Duration of Visit: 60 mins +
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

Very smart flat near station ? the whole flat is available, not just a poky bedroom - excellent for what
follows.

The Lady:

Go and look at the pictures of this very greedy and wicked Latvian maid who has abused my
hospitality for several weeks. Although I was surprised that she should be wearing such a cheeky
black and white outfit to do housework in. Like her body, her English is nearly perfect and what
follows, happened.

The Story:

I phone her to say that I was coming home early to have a serious private conversation with her ?
when I arrived, she looked all innocence, butter wouldn?t melt in her mouth - apart from the outfit
she was (barely) wearing). I told her to go and put my money in the safe and bring me a drink,
meanwhile I stripped naked in the lounge. When she walked in, she didn?t bat an eyelid, just
smiled, walked up and gave me a glass of wine and gently slipped her hand round my cock, looked
me in the eye and said ?You want something??

Summoning all my cool, I told her that I had become suspicious of the lack of housework she was
doing whilst my wife and I were away during the day, and had recently installed hidden CCTV
cameras to check up on her. No wonder both she and my wife were both so tired, Natalie and her
Rampant Rabbit were regularly spending long and increasingly frantic afternoons between my
wife?s legs.

?Any comment?? I said, slightly tremulously as her hand slowly fondled by balls and increasingly
excited cock.

?We both adore sex?, she said coolly,? and so do you, obviously,? She looked down, smiled and
licked her lips slowly. ?And I?m really hoping you are going to give me as much pleasure as your
wife does?
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I spun her round and in an instant her clothes lay on the floor and her magnificent tits and shaved
pussy were there before me - God she is absolutely magnificent and, even more sexy, she is very
proud of her body. Without me asking, she slipped to her knees and eased my erection into her
mouth, her eyes grinning up at me. After a couple of minutes, she slid a finger into my anus and, a
few seconds later, swallowed greedily.... but didn?t stop. Within a couple of minutes, I was ready,
and with considerable urgency, I pulled her to her feet and bent her over the arm of the sofa and
plunged into an amazingly tight pussy. She squealed, begged me to go deeper, played with herself
and we eventually came in a flood of sexual release.

When we were both lying dripping on the sofa, I explained that her secret affair with my wife would
be, from now on, part of her condition of service ? any failure to satisfy her and she would be on the
first plane home. However, because Natalie had been found out, another condition would be added.
I explained that next week I am bringing my beautiful lover home for the afternoon ? and Natalie is
to ensure that she becomes just as excited as my wife.

Her eyes widened in anticipation. Without a further word, she rolled over and straddled the arm of
the sofa, her magnificent bum pointing upwards, and turned her head towards me and said
?Please?..?
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